Primary School Nature Day

Bring your class to explore the natural environment in Ireland’s premier national park...

All activities are linked to SESE. They can investigate habitats and wildlife at first hand, use mammal traps, microscopes and pooters, do pond-dipping, scavenger hunts and experiments and, if they are lucky, see live wild animals!

We will also look at predator-prey relationships, food-chains and how creatures adapt to living in their environment. Activities are designed to suit all age groups and workbooks can be provided.
KNPEC is a designated Discover Primary Science Centre; a visit to us helps achieve your “Award of Excellence in Science” under the DPS scheme.

Staff can also come to your school with a presentation under the Heritage in Schools Scheme.

Every July we run “Exciting Ways to teach Nature” - a summer in-service course for primary school teachers

**KNP EDUCATION CENTRE**

For further information, and details on other courses, please contact us at...

Killarney National Park Education Centre
Knockreer House, Killarney, Co. Kerry
Tel: 064 35960